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11:30 - 9:00

11:30 - 9:00
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BIANG BIANG
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DRY MIX
NOODLES
DRY
MIX NOODLES

w Pork Belly
DryPork
MixBelly Dry Mix
Stew

$15.99

Mala
Dry
Mix Beef Dry Mix
$15.99 Spicy Beef
Mala
Spicy

饺

FRI-SAT

11:30 - 9:30

Chive & Pork Chive
(10pc)& Pork (10pc)

$15.99

Cumin
MixLamb Dry Mix
Cumin
$15.99 Lamb Dry

Vegetable (10pc)
Vegetable (10pc)

面

面

$15.99

$15.99

前

前

$15.99

Vegetable
DryVegetable
Mix
Dry Mix
$15.99

$13.99

$15.99

$16.99

Curry
Dry Mix
Curry
Chicken Dry Mix
$16.99 Chicken

$16.99

$13.99

$16.99

Creamy
with spicy
and hand-pulled
noodles.
y yellow curry Creamy
with tofuyellow
and hand-pulled
noodles.
A vegetariannoodles.
dish, A vegetarian
yellow
curry with spicy
and hand-pulled noodles.
curry with tofu
and hand-pulled
dish,yellow curry Creamy
at, no egg.
no meat, no egg.

面
汤
SOUP
NOODLES
SOUP NOODLES

$16.99
Stew Pork Belly
Soup
Stew
Pork Belly Soup

面

CRISPYCRISPY
BAO BAO
Fried Tofu BaoFried Tofu Bao

$7.99

$7.99

Fried
tofu with houseFried
chili sauce
in ahouse chili sauce in a
tofu with
$16.99
buttery bun.
buttery bun.
Slow-cooked pork belly
on top of hand-pulled
noodles
with
Slow-cooked
pork belly on
top of hand-pulled
noodles with
pork bone soup.
pork bone soup.

a Spicy Beef
Soup
Mala
Spicy Beef Soup

Fried ChickenFried
Bao Chicken Bao

$16.99

$7.99

$7.99

Crispy juicy chicken with
secret
Crispy
juicygolden
chicken with secret golden
sauce in a buttery bun.
sauce in a buttery bun.
$16.99

& tingly beef onSpicy
top of&hand-pulled
noodles
with pork bone
soup.with pork bone soup.
tingly beef on
top of hand-pulled
noodles

y ChickenSpicy
SoupChicken Soup

$16.99

$16.99

Spicy Chicken on
topSpicy
of hand-pulled
noodles
with pork bone
soup.with pork bone soup.
Stew
Chicken on
top of hand-pulled
noodles

min Lamb Soup
Cumin Lamb Soup

r chunks of lamb
on top
of hand-pulled
noodles
with
Tender
chunks
of lamb on
top of hand-pulled
noodles with
one soup.
pork bone soup.

$16.99

$11.99

$16.99

Vegetarian Dish Vegetarian
Vegan
Option Available
Dish
Vegan Option Available

菜

SIDE

Sichuan Honey
Wings Honey Wings
Sichuan

Green Onion Pancake
Green Onion Pancake

Crispy wings coated with
sweet
and
savory
Crispy
wings
coated
with sweet and savory
sauce with a spicy kick.
sauce with a spicy kick.

Chewy and aromatic Chewy
pancake.
and aromatic pancake.

$13.99

and hand-pulled
noodles.
A vegetariannoodles.
dish, noA vegetarian dish, no
tofu cooked inSilken
a mildly
spicy
sauce
a tingly
kick
mix with
in a tingly kick mix in Cabbage, bell peppers
Cabbage,
bell peppers
and hand-pulled
tofu
cooked
in with
a mildly
spicy
sauce
meat, no egg.
ulled noodles.hand-pulled
A vegetariannoodles.
dish, noAmeat,
no egg.
meat, no egg.
vegetarian
dish, no meat, no egg.

y Tofu DryCurry
Mix Tofu Dry Mix

$11.99

SIDE

mix with
hand-pulled
noodles.
stewed chickenSpicy
with vegetables
and hand-pulled
noodles.
Tender
chunks
of lamb mix
with hand-pulled noodles.
stewed chicken
with vegetables
and hand-pulled noodles. Tender chunks of lamb

o Tofu DryMapo
Mix Tofu Dry Mix

$11.99

Handmade Dumplings,Seasonal
Vegetable Filling. Limited
availability.
Handmade Dumplings,Seasonal
Vegetable
Filling. Limited availability.

BIANG BIANG NOODLES

$15.99

$11.99

子

Handmade Steamed Handmade
Dumplings Steamed
.
Dumplings .

elly slow cooked
with
aromatic
spices with
mix with
hand-pulled
noodles.
& tingly beef mix
with&hand-pulled
noodles.
Pork
belly
slow cooked
aromatic
spices mix
with hand-pulled Spicy
noodles.
Spicy
tingly beef mix
with hand-pulled noodles.

y ChickenSpicy
Dry Mix
Chicken Dry Mix

子
饺
HANDMADE
DUMPLING
HANDMADE
DUMPLING

$5.99

$13.99

Fried Vegetable
Spring
Rolls (3pc)
Fried
Vegetable
Spring Rolls (3pc)$5.99

Pot Stickers
(5pc)
Pot Stickers (5pc)
$5.99

Crispy Vegetable spring
rollsVegetable
deep-friedspring
to golden
Crispy
rolls perfection.
deep-fried to golden perfection.

Thin wrapper potstickers
a crispy
bottom and
fillings.
Thinwith
wrapper
potstickers
with pork
a crispy
bottom and pork fillings.

Cucumber Salad
Cucumber Salad

Xi’an$6.50
PopcornXi’an
Chicken
Popcorn Chicken

$6.50

$5.99

$7.99

Crunchy smashed cucumber
garlic and
vinegar sauce.
Crunchy in
smashed
cucumber
in garlic and vinegar sauce.

Bite-sized crispy chicken
tossedcrispy
in house
made
seasoning.
Bite-sized
chicken
tossed
in house made seasoning.

Salt & PepperSalt
Chicken
Wings
(3pc) Wings (3pc)
$7.99
& Pepper
Chicken

House
Chili Tofu
House Chili Tofu
$7.99

Crispy golden wings tossed
in umami
seasoning.
Crispy golden
wings
tossed in umami seasoning.

Crispy fried tofu with Crispy
house chili
onionchili
sauce.
fried and
tofu green
with house
and green onion sauce.

饮

Iced Tea

饮

BEVERAGE
BEVERAGE

Iced Tea

$5.75

料

$5.75
Hk Style
TeaStyle
(Iced/Hot)
$5.75 MilkHk
Milk Tea (Iced/Hot)

料
$5.75

(Grapefruit or Passion
fruit) or Passion fruit)
(Grapefruit

Fresh Brewed Black Tea
made
in Hongkong
Fresh
Brewed
Black Tea made in Hongkong
style. .
Fresh Brewed JasminFresh
Green
Tea with
fruit flavor
street style.
Brewed
Jasmin
Green. Tea withstreet
fruit flavor

Hot Oolong Tea
Hot Oolong Tea$4.50

Soda$4.50

(Oolong Tea in a cup)
(Oolong Tea in a cup)

(Coke, Diet Coke, (Coke,
Sprite) Diet Coke, Sprite)

Thai Iced Tea Thai Iced Tea

Perrier
$5.75Carbonated
PerrierWater
Carbonated $5.75
Water

Soda

$2.99

$2.99

Aromatic Oolong tea Aromatic
imported Oolong
from Chengdu
tea imported from Chengdu
$5.75

$5.75

*18% Gratuity apply
to party
of 6apply
or more
**Maximum
split payment
in 2split
per payment
table ***No
Food
allowed
*18%
Gratuity
to party
of 6 or more
**Maximum
in 2outside
per table
***No
outside Food allowed

$6.99

中DUMPLING
国陕西风味
HANDMADE

饺

ive & Pork (10pc)

BEVERAGE
DRINKS

子

BIANG
BIANG

$11.99

dmade Steamed Dumplings .

getable (10pc)

SUN-THURS

NOODLES

11:30 - 9:00
FRI-SAT

11:30 - 9:30

喝

$11.99

dmade Dumplings,Seasonal Vegetable Filling. Limited availability.

酒

COCKTAILS
Alcoholis
(SEASONAL DRINKS OFF THE MENU, ASK FOR MORE DETAILS.)

菜

SIDE

{da}

Sichuan Honey Wings

Green Onion Pancake

Crispy wings coated with sweet and savory
sauce with a spicy kick.

Chewy and aromatic pancake.

Pot Stickers (5pc)

$5.99

egetable spring rolls deep-fried to golden perfection.

mber Salad

smashed cucumber in garlic and vinegar sauce.

& Pepper Chicken Wings (3pc)

House Chili Tofu

$7.99

olden wings tossed in umami seasoning.

料

来吃宽面

Fresh Brewed Black Tea made in Hongkong
street style.

olong Tea

Soda

$2.99

(Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite)

喜

$5.75

香

Oolong tea imported from Chengdu

ced Tea

碗

Tea in a cup)

新鲜拉面
叱面
灵魂红油
开心 Perrier Carbonated Water
香溢四海

口

ewed Jasmin Green Tea with fruit flavor .

$5.75

碗

Hk Style Milk Tea (Iced/Hot)

$4.50

Chinese Mai Tai

Mango mojito

Basil Margarita

Whiskey highball

Wells

Rum, Coconut, home brewed
Thai iced tea

Rum blanco, mint, mango puree
sparking water

Whiskey, lemon oil,
sparking water

Ming River (Sichuan Baijiu, neat)

Whiskey, orange, angostura,
sugar

$6.99

口

宜

Drunken Thai iced Tea

Old Fashion

{mian}

已己月乙卯日

$5.75

ruit or Passion fruit)

Mala Mango drop

Notes of pineapple and anise with
a lingering finish, good for sipping
alongside spicy food
0.5oz 3.5, 1.5oz 9

$4

Crispy fried tofu with house chili and green onion sauce.

庚子年 鼠年
2020年5月18日
BEVERAGE

House ginger infused vodka, mint, lime
sparking water

Fresh basil, tequila, lemon, lime
salted rim

$7.99

Bite-sized crispy chicken tossed in house made seasoning.

{kuan}

Tea

$5.99

Xi’an Popcorn Chicken

Biang Biang Mule

Lychee, vodka, lemon, lime

Light rum, dark rum, coconut rum, pineapple,
orgeat, grenadine

Thin wrapper potstickers with a crispy bottom and pork fillings.
$6.50

Lychee Martini

Sichuan chili infused vodka, mango puree,
triple sec, salted rim
$5.99

$13.99

Vegetable Spring Rolls (3pc)

{wan}

$14

$5.75

星期六

忌
挨饿
难过

喝

酒

ALCOHOLIC
BEVERAGE
Alcoholis
(SEASONAL DRINKS OFF THE MENU, ASK FOR MORE DETAILS.)

Sapporo Beer

Taiwan Lychee Beer

House Hot Sake

Malgeul Soorok Soju

Japanese Lager

Refreshing fruity flavored

Classic Junmai Sake offers
a fine texture with harmonious
aromas

Ask Server for available
flavors

$4.50

Taiwan Gold
Medal Beer
Taiwanese Lager

$4.99

$5.99

$11.99

Echigo Koshihikari

Lucky Cup Sake

lager,fine and persistent
carbonation,clean,crisp
flavor from the super
premium rice

A dry cup sake with a
pure scent and flavor
that anyone can enjoy

$9.50

$11.25

$12.99

Kurosawa Nigori
fruity and creamy flavor,
excellent complement
spicy foods

$19.50

Gratuity apply to party of 6 or more **Maximum split payment in 2 per table ***No outside Food allowed
*18% Gratuity apply to party of 6 or more **Maximum split payment in 2 per table ***No outside Food allowed

